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a b s t r a c t
The theoretical equation for predicting volume expansion of steel slag is deduced based on both chemical
reaction and physical changes of free lime in steel slag during the hydration process. Laboratory volume
expansion testing is conducted to compare the results with the theoretical volume expansion. It is proved
that they correlated well. It is furthermore experimentally proved that certain volume expansion of steel
slag can be absorbed internally by the void volume in bulk steel slag under external surcharge weight
making the apparent volume expansion equal zero. The minimum (lowest) absorbable void volume is
approximately 7.5%, which is unrelated to the free lime content. A usability criterion is then developed
based on the volume expansion of steel slag (%) and the minimum percentage of the volume that can take
the volume expansion of steel slag (%). Eventually the criterion (relationship) is established based on the
free lime content, the speciﬁc gravity and bulk relative gravity of a speciﬁc steel slag sample. The criteria
can be used as guidance and speciﬁcation for the use of steel slag and other expansion-prone nonferrous
slags, copper, nickel for instance as a granular material in highway construction.
Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction
Slag is the molten byproduct of many metallurgical operations,
that is subsequently cooled (air, pelletized, foamed or granulated)
for use, or, unfortunately in too many cases, disposal. The overall
use of blast furnace slag, which is from iron making, is relatively
well known for a range of highway construction applications from
granular base, concrete or hot mix asphalt aggregate, to supplementary cementitious materials. In contrast to blast furnace slag,
which is volumetrically stable and straightforward in its construction uses, steel slag from basic oxygen furnace (BOF) and electric
arc furnace (EAF) contains free (unhydrated) lime (CaO) that can
result in volumetric instability (expansion) that must be dealt with
through appropriate steel slag aging, testing and quality control
to ensure its appropriate use in construction. Each speciﬁc slag, in
terms of type, process and source, should be fully evaluated for
each proposed use, given the signiﬁcant differences in properties
that can be involved and the speciﬁc performance requirements for
bulk uses.
Research has been conducted by material scientists and civil
engineers to open avenues for steel slag use in construction applications. It has been found that steel slag can be use in broad areas of
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construction applications, for example, the use in blended cement
manufacturing [1,2]; the use as a granular material in road base or
subbase courses [3–5]; the use as an aggregate in various asphalt
mixes or pavement surfaces [6–8]. Although there are advantages
in each application, the use of steel slag as a granular material is
a promising area due to the following reasons (i) larger quantities
of steel slag can be used as a granular material in unbound conditions, such as road base or subbase, compared with other usage;
(ii) the process for granular use is technically sound, simpler and
well developed; (iii) there is less concern on long term stability
in unbound conditions, highway granular base and subbase, for
instance; (iv) volume expansion test method has also been developed [9]; (v) the steel slag processing industry has maturely placed
their production and marketing emphasis on granular materials
and aggregate for unconﬁned utilizations. Steel slag treating and
processing technology has been well developed for the last couple
of decades which have made it possible for steel slag to be used
as granular base or subbase materials in highway construction in
large scales [3,10,11]. However, the fact is that steel slag aggregate
has not been extensively used in construction, especially its use as a
granular material. In the US, approximately 13 mt of steel slag was
discharged, only 1.7 mt was used in construction in 2000 [12].
The main reason for the low scale utilization is the lack of quantiﬁed criteria to guide the appropriate use for a special steel slag in
a special use. It is imperative to establish different criteria for different utilizations of steel slag. Slag processing, laboratory testing
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and quantifying the properties of steel slag and the end product
(criteria establishment) are the trilogy of slag utilization development. Different application should have different criteria to guide
the appropriate use. For example, for the use of steel slag in concrete or other rigid matrices, expansion force of steel slag and the
distribution of the force in the rigid matrices governs the usability
[13]. There is no single criterion governing different uses of steel
slag. When steel slag is used as a granular material, road base or
subbase for instance, the apparent volume expansion of the base or
subbase is to be restricted to zero. However, a bulk granular material contains void content even it is fully compacted (the maximum
compaction value of laboratory Proctor value). Can the void content
in the compacted bulk slag aggregate absorb any volumetric expansion generated by the expansive steel slag? To answer this question,
the following work must be conducted: (i) determine the theoretical volume expansion rate of steel slag; this can be determined
based on the chemical reactions incurred in the slag samples when
reacting with moisture; (ii) laboratory volume expansion testing
with and without surcharges, i.e., the weight surrounding the sample three dimensionally; (iii) establishing the relationship between
free lime content and theoretical expansion under constraint force;
and furthermore, development of the usability criteria. The criteria
should be based on the relationship between the estimated volume expansion equation (in %, derived from chemical and physical
changes of free lime in steel slag) and the minimum percentage of
void volume that can take the expansion of steel slag under certain
external weight (surcharge).
2. Basic properties of steel slag

Fig. 1. Effect of increase of solid phase on the void volume.

increase. This is considered to be the primary reason to make steel
slag expand volumetrically [16].
MgO in steel slag is in the form of wüstite, i.e., Fe (Mn, Mg, Ca)O,
in glassy state, mixed crystal or solid solution mainly with FeO and
MnO, i.e., RO phase. The free form of MgO (periclase) is volumetric
unstable which can only be formed in low basicity condition. Due
to the high basicity condition in molten steel slag and the close radii
of Mg++ , Fe++ and Mn++ (0.78, 0.83 and 0.91 Å), MgO, FeO and MnO
usually form solid solution. In this study, free lime is considered to
be the major contribution to the volume expansion of steel slag.

2.1. Chemical and mineral compositions
Solid steel slag exhibits block, honeycomb shape and high porosity. Most steel slag consists primarily of CaO, MgO, SiO2 , and FeO. In
low-phosphorus steel-making practice, the total concentration of
these oxides in liquid slags is in the range of 88–92%. Therefore, the
steel slag can be simply represented by CaO–MgO–SiO2 –FeO quaternary system. However, the proportions of these oxides and the
concentration of other minor components are highly variable and
change from batch to batch even in one plant depending on raw
materials, type of steel made, furnace conditions, etc. The chemical
compositions of steel slag from different steel-making processes
have been reported in the literature [2,14], which can be summarized in Table 1.
Steel slag can be air-cooled or water quenched. Most of steel slag
production for granular materials use natural air-cooling process
following magnetic separation, crushing and screening. Air-cooled
steel slag may consists of big lumps and some powder.
The mineral composition of cooled steel slag varies and is related
to the forming process and chemical composition. Air-cooled steel
slag is composed of 2CaO·SiO2 , 3CaO·SiO2 and mixed-crystals of
MgO, FeO and MnO (i.e. MgO·MnO·FeO) which is expressed as
RO. CaO can also enter the RO phase. In addition, 2CaO–Fe2 O3 ,
CaO·Fe2 O3 , CaO·RO·SiO2 , 3CaO·RO·2SiO2 , 7CaO·P2 O3 ·2SiO2 and
some other oxides exist in steel slag [2,15]. It was reported that
the XRD pattern of steel slag is close to that of Portland cement
clinker.
2.2. Expansion mechanism
During steel-making process, ﬂuxes which consist of lime (CaO)
or dolomitic lime, with iron and scraps are charged to the furnace.
There is certain amount of free lime (F-CaO) in steel slag. Free lime,
with a speciﬁc gravity of 3.34, can react with water to produce
Ca(OH)2 , with a speciﬁc gravity of 2.23, which results in volume

3. Theoretical volume expansion
The volume change of free lime due to its hydration includes
two parts, i.e., chemical and physical parts, which can be calculated.
However, the physical portion of volume change has been neglected
previously. In the following deduction, volume changes due to both
chemical and physical changes are considered.

3.1. Hydration of free lime and volume change
The hydration speed of free lime in steel slag is relatively slow
compared with that of burnt lime in which the hydration can be
completed within 30 min [17]. This is because the structure of free
lime in steel slag is denser due to the calcining temperature of
approximately 1700 ◦ C and the decreased ability for moisture to
react with free lime.
The reaction of free lime and water can be expressed in Eq. (1):
CaO + H2 O ⇒ Ca(OH)2 ± 15.5 Cal/Mol

(1)

Under ambient temperature, the reaction proceeds to righthand. The reaction proceeds to left-hand only at 547 ◦ C or above
[18].
The volume change, due to chemical reaction, of lime–water
system and solid phase (lime) can be calculated which is presented
in Table 2.
From Table 2, the absolute volume of the solid phase increases
by 97.92%. However, in the free lime–water system, the total volume does not increase, instead, it decreases by 4.54%. The chemical
reduction occurs when lime reacts with water, which is the same
as for other cementitious materials such as Portland cement and
gypsum.
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Table 1
Typical chemical composition range of steel slag.
Chemical composition (%)

FeO

MnO

BOF slag
EAF slag

10–35
15–30

2–15
3–10

P2 O5
0.2–3.0
0.1–2.0

SiO2

CaO

Al2 O3

MgO

TiO2

8–20
9–20

30–55
35–60

1–6
2–9

5–15
5–15

0.4–2

3.2. Volume expansion due to physical change

increase in volume to the real volume (solid) of steel slag, i.e.

The void volume of free lime particles can be explained in Fig. 1.
When hydration occurs, the void volume increases in conjunction
with the increase of the solid phase. It is assumed that the particles
of lime are spherical before and after hydration and are fully compacted in ideal hexagonal form. Under these conditions, the volume
of solids is 74% of the total volume and the void volume accounts
for 26% of the total volume. The relative contents or the ratio of
solid to void are constant and are not related to the particle size.
However, the absolute value of the void volume is variable with the
change of solid phase.
In Fig. 1, if the surfaces of the small spheres absorb other substances (during the process of hydration, lime particles absorb
water molecules thereby increasing the solid phase volume), small
spheres will become large spheres although the ratio of spheres
(solid) to void does not change and the absolute volume increases.
This means that if the volume of spheres increases by 1%, the
void volume will increase by 26/74 × 1% = 0.351%. In the above
deduction, very ﬁne particles of free lime (normally ∼100 m) are
assumed spherical shape. Due to the tiny particle size and the volume change due to physical shape change contributes only ∼25%
of the total volume change, it is consider to be acceptable in the
estimated volume expansion equation deduction.
From Table 2, for complete reaction, the solid phase will
increase by 97.92%. Therefore, the void volume will increase by
26/74 × 97.92% = 34.40%.
When lime hydrates, the increase in solid phase results in
increase of void volume, and the combined increase of solid phase
and void will surpass the volume change of the lime–water system resulting in an increase in lime volume. The increase will
be 34.40% + 97.92% = 132.32%. The expansion of the solid phase is
larger than that of the lime–water system. Therefore, the actual
volume expansion of free lime in steel slag after complete reaction
is 132.32–4.54% = 127.78%.

Es =

3.3. An equation for prediction of steel slag volume expansion
From the expansion mechanism of free lime, an equation for
estimating the potential volume expansion of steel slag can be
deduced.
A bulk steel slag aggregate sample is considered. The apparent total volume is Vo , the volume of solid is V and the ratio V/Vo
(or  o / s ) is a measure of the denseness of the mass of steel slag
(expressed as D). The volume expansion is deﬁned as the ratio of

V
V

(2)

Here V is the volume increase of steel slag. As indicated, the
increase in volume of the steel slag is entirely due to increase in
volume of free lime in the steel slag. The mass of the steel slag is
V s , the mass of the free lime is V s F and the volume of free lime
in the steel slag is V s F/ l . Therefore, the volume expansion, Es , of
the steel slag can be expressed as:
Es =

1
E
Vo Ds F
× l
×
Vo D
l
100

(3)

Here El is the volume expansion of lime (%) equals 127.78% as
calculated above; Es is the volume expansion of steel slag, (%); Vo is
the apparent total volume of steel slag, (cm3 ); D is the denseness of
steel slag ( o / s ); F is the free lime content of the steel slag (%);  o is
the bulk density of steel slag samples with voids (g/cm3 );  s is the
speciﬁc gravity of steel slag (g/cm3 );  l is the compacted density of
lime (g/cm3 ).
Substitute  l = 3.34 and El = 127.78% into Eq. (3),
Es = 0.38 × s F

(4)

From Eq. (4), it can be seen that the volume expansion of steel
slag is related to the compacted density  s and the free lime content
of the steel slag, F. However,  s is a constant for a particular slag
(g/cm3 ). Therefore, the volume expansion is directly related o the
free lime content. It is noted that 0.38 has a unit reversing to the
unit of  s.
4. Laboratory volume expansion testing
4.1. Test method and equipment employed
In the deduction of Eq. (4), the real volume V, i.e., Vo D, was considered. However, when steel slag is used as a granular such as
road base or subbase, it must be treated as an entirety. Internally,
the void content is normally not zero, or the denseness D is not
100%. To verify if the void volume in a bulk steel slag sample can
absorb volume expansion ‘internally’, also to verify the expansion
prediction equation, volume expansion tests were conducted on
slag samples with and without surcharges.
The ASTM standard test method was adopted in the laboratory
testing. The diameter of the testing mould is 15.24 cm, the area
is 182.4 cm2 and the height of the section containing materials is
12.8 cm. Steel slag samples were tested in the mould under conditions with and without 4560 g (25 g/cm2 ) surcharges. The slag

Table 2
Volume change of free lime–water system.
Equation of
reaction

Molecular
weight

Speciﬁc
gravity

CaO +
H2 O
=
Ca(OH)2
Water needed
for the reaction

56.08
18.02

3.34
1.00

74.10

2.23

Absolute volume of the system (cm3 )

Absolute volume of the solid phase (cm3 )

Absolute volume change (%)

Before reaction

After reaction

Before reaction

After reaction

System

Solid phase

34.81

33.23

33.23

−4.54

97.92

16.79
0.321
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Table 3
Properties of steel slag samples for the comparison of volume expansion test.

Free lime content (F-CaO,
%)
Speciﬁc gravity of steel slag
( s , g/cm3 )
Estimated volume
expansion based on Eq. (4)
(%)

BOS slag 1

BOS slag 2

BOS slag 3

1.84

0.34

1.27

2.980

3.075

3.160

2.08

0.39

1.52

4.2. Test results

Fig. 2. View of the volume expansion test equipment according to ASTM D4792.

samples were soaked in water bath at 74 ± 3 ◦ C. Figs. 2 and 3 give
the view of the volume expansion testing.
Samples were initially selected for the expansion test to qualitatively verify if any differences of volume expansion exist. Two
parallel tests, with and without surcharges, for each sample with
nominal particle size of 20 mm (16–20 mm) were carried out.

Fig. 3. Parallel volume expansion test.

Three samples were initially selected, i.e., BOF slag 1, BOF slag
2 and BOF slag 3 which are air-cooled BOF slags from different
sources. The properties of the three slag samples and the estimated
volume expansion are presented in Table 3.
The volume expansion test results with and without surcharges
are shown in Table 4.
From the results in Tables 3 and 4, it can be seen that (i) differences do exist between the surcharged and non-surcharged
samples; (ii) the differences, or differentials, K25 , which means
under 25 g/cm2 surcharge, are from 7% to 13%; (iii) the lower limits
happened when the expansion rate became stable, i.e., in the later
testing days, (iv) the estimated Eq. (4) is fairly reliable for estimating the major expansion which occurs during the ﬁrst 1–2 weeks
of hydration. Fig. 4 presents the expansion test results of the three
BOF slag samples with and without surcharge (7–13% differences).

Fig. 4. Volume expansion results for three BOF slags with and without surcharge.

Table 4
Volume expansion test results.
Testing days

BOF slag 1

BOF slag 2

Volume expansion (%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Surcharge

Non-surcharge

0.15
0.36
0.54
0.69
0.86
1.00
1.13
1.35
1.48
1.59
1.71
1.85
1.95
1.96

0.17
0.40
0.61
0.77
0.95
1.12
1.26
1.49
1.64
1.73
1.83
2.01
2.13
2.14

Differential in
expansion (%, K25 )

13.0
11.1
13.0
12.0
10.0
12.0
11.5
10.4
10.8
8.8
7.0
8.6
9.0
8.0

BOF slag 3

Volume expansion (%)

Surcharge

Non-surcharge

0.17
0.27
0.34
0.37
0.40
0.42
0.43

0.19
0.30
0.37
0.40
0.43
0.45
0.46

Differential in
expansion (%, K25 )

11.2
11.1
8.8
8.1
7.5
7.1
7.0

Volume expansion (%)

Surcharge

Non-surcharge

0.12
0.23
0.32
0.41
0.50
0.59
0.70
0.81
0.98
1.17
1.24
1.30
1.36
1.41
1.42
1.44

0.14
0.26
0.36
0.45
0.55
0.65
0.76
0.89
1.10
1.26
1.36
1.41
1.47
1.53
1.54
1.55

Differential in
expansion (%, K25 )

16.6
13.0
12.5
9.8
10.0
10.2
8.6
9.9
12.2
7.7
9.7
8.5
11.0
8.5
8.5
7.6
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Table 5
Densities and free lime content of steel slag samples.
Sample number

BOF 2-1

BOF 2-2

BOF 2-3

BOF 2-4

BOF 2-5

BOF 2-6

o
s
F (%)

2.346
3.361
2.7

2.278
3.271
3.5

2.149
2.886
3.3

2.307
3.189
3.1

2.189
2.990
2.4

2.243
3.261
3.4

The differences caused by the 25 g/cm2 surcharge are important
to set up the usability criterion. Yet, the lower limits of the differences should be used in the usability criterion as it will place the
criterion in the safe side.
To further quantitatively verify the lower differentials, six steel
slag samples with 20 mm nominal size (16-20 mm) were selected
to run 12 parallel tests with and without surcharges. The densities and free lime contents of the steel slag samples are shown in
Table 5. AASHTO T 85 testing method—speciﬁc gravity and absorption of coarse aggregate were used for determination of  o and  s .
Volumetric analysis method was used in determination of free lime
content. The lower limits of differentials after the volume expansion become stable are shown in Table 6.
Results have shown that the maximum expansion value ranged
from 0.56% to 2.55% (Table 5). Comparing two parallel tests of each
sample, it was found that expansion values of the slag samples
with surcharge are lower by 7.7–10.9% in average than those of the
samples without surcharges. This difference is called differential in
expansion and expressed as K25 .
5. Usability criteria for steel slag use as granular material
From the volume expansion tests, it can be seen the lowest
differentials caused by the surcharge are 7–8%. That means if the
estimated expansion, Eq. (4) is less than 7–8% of an estimated voids
content (7.5% is taken below) and the materials is acted upon by a
25 g/cm2 surcharge, actual expansion volume of the steel slag will
not occur. In other words, if
Es < 7.5% (1 − D)
or

(5)



0.38 × s F < 7.5% 1 −

o
s



(25 g/cm2 surcharge)

(6)

Apparent volume expansion of the granular material will not
occur. In Eq. (5) the unit of left side is volume change (%); the unit
of right side is percentage of volume that can take the expansion of
slag.
Eq. (6) can be rewritten in the form shown as follows:
F<

0.075(s − o )
0.38s2

× 100

Fig. 5. View of pavement structure.

simply provides a convenient estimation for a given steel slag with a
known content of free lime content and physical properties. Eq. (7)
has been developed experimentally for steel slag under the condition that the steel slag material exerted a pressure 25 g/cm2 above
in the pavement structure. Fig. 5 shows asphalt pavement structure
layers which include hot mix asphalt layers, normally 100–300 mm
(4–12 in.) thick; granular base and subbase layers. Fig. 6 gives the
view of the granular base and/or subbase layers under the ‘surcharge’ of hot-max asphalt layers. It is assumed that the thickness is
larger than 100 mm (4 in.) and the surcharge is larger than 25 g/cm2
condition.
5.1. Modiﬁcation of the criterion
Literature has reported that the measured free lime content
comes from two sources: residual free lime and precipitated lime
from the molten steel slag [15]. The volume expansion of steel slag
is contributed by the content of residual free lime. When the measured total free lime is less than 4%, it contains 2% precipitated
lime; if the measured total free lime is larger than 4%, it contains
2.8% precipitated lime [19]. Thus, the ﬁnal modiﬁed criterion can
be rewritten as follows in two parts:
When measured free lime is ≤4%, the allowable free lime content, i.e.,
Fall < 2.0% +

0.38s2

× 100

(8)

When measured free lime is >4%, the allowable free lime content, i.e.,

(7)
Fall < 2.8% +

It states if free lime content in the steel slag is less than the righthand term, the steel slag will not expand macroscopically, or the
expansion resulting from free lime can be ‘absorbed’ by the void
volume of steel slag itself under a pressure of 25 g/cm2 . In other
words, overall expansion will not occur if this condition is met. It

K25 (s − o )

K25 (s − o )
0.38s2

× 100

(9)

Here Fall is the allowable (or maximum) free lime content for
a given steel slag that is evaluated for possible use as a granular
material with a condition that above the steel slag there is a struc-

Table 6
Volume expansion results.
Sample number

Surcharge

Non-surcharge

Differential in
expansion (%, K25 )

BOF 2-1
BOF 2-2
BOF 2-3
BOF 2-4
BOF 2-5
BOF 2-6

1.85
2.30
0.56
1.35
1.95
1.96

2.01
2.55
0.62
1.49
2.10
2.16

8.6
10.9
10.7
10.4
7.7
10.2

Fig. 6. Steel slag as a base or subbase in the pavement structure, the surface course
is general thicker than 10 cm (4 in.) meet the condition by the criteria.
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ture layer(s) thicker than 10 cm upper layer(s), or a surcharge larger
than 25 g/cm2 within the pavement structure.
6. Discussion
The testing equipment with surcharge is considered to be a simulation of road base or subbase granular materials. The 25 g/cm2
surcharge is equivalent to a minimum 10 cm thick (4 in.) concrete or
hot mix asphalt pavement on top of steel slag granular base course
on subbase course. From the test results of the six samples, it is calculated that the allowable free lime contents for the samples to be
safely used as a granular base or subbase is in the range of 3.7–3.9%,
under the condition of 25 g/cm2 constraint force, i.e., 10 cm thick
upper layer of pavement structure.
Literatures provide the free lime limits for steel slag use as a
granular material to date. Some data based on road construction
suggested the limit should be about 4% [2,20]. Others have suggested the limit of 4% can be extended [21,22]. However, it is noted
that (i) the recommendation came from ﬁeld visual observation
only; (ii) the suggested limits are for asphalt concrete aggregate,
granular materials, or cementing materials applications. The criteria developed can be used for steel slag, or other nonferrous slag,
producers or users to evaluate the potential usability of their products in highway construction.
7. Conclusion
The ultimate maximum volume expansion of steel slag can be
estimated and predicted by the theoretical expansion equation.
The calculation of volume expansion based on free lime is convenient and reliable for use to evaluate the usability of steel slag. The
calculated volume expansion can also be used as quality control
measures during slag processing or evaluation criterion for a given
slag proposed for an engineering application(s).
The differences of volume expansion exist due to the porous
nature of granular material and the external constraint force. In
other words, certain percentage of the volume expansion takes up
the void volume and makes the entire bulk steel slag sample do
not show apparent expansion. The lowest difference, which is most
meaningful for the development of usability criteria, happened in
the later hydration days, which is approximately 7%, is not related
to the free lime content. For steel slag, and other nonferrous volume
expansion-prone slags, when used as unbound granular material,
apparent volume expansion should be taken into consideration.
For the use of steel slag as an aggregate in rigid matrix, portland
cement concrete for instance, expansion force, rather than volume expansion rate should be used in development of the usability
criterion.
The criteria developed can be used as guidance for the use
of steel slag as a granular material. It can also be used for other
nonferrous slags. For nonferrous slags, or slags with different physical properties, it is important to conduct a laboratory testing to
identify the volume expansion differentials, i.e., K25 , which may
need to substitute the factor in Eqs. (8) and (9), before use the
criteria.

In most cases, volume expansion rate of steel slag granular base
materials are smaller than the void content. This is partially because
of the porosity and honeycomb shaped surfaced property. Further
wok should be done to ﬁnd the relationships between various physical characteristics of slag aggregate and the volume differentials,
or the differentials based on different surcharges.
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